SAARP SOCIAL
CLUB
PORT ELIZABETH WEST (PEW)
Legacy Life Christian Centre Glenroy Road,
Sherwood (off Kabega Road - behind the small Total Service Station)

041 365 4671

COMMITTEE
Chairman/Outings: Lynne Crothall - 041 3654671, zs2mm@telkomsa.net
Vice-chairman/Treasurer: Andrew McMorland - 041 3794599 ajmcmor@gmail.com
Secretary: Mandy Bauer - 041 3794835, marielou@basicallybears.co.za
Membership Secretary: Ina de Bruyn - 041 3608104, inadebr@cjweb.co.za
Fundraising: Milly Larkin - 041 3684838, rlarking@telkomsa.net
Members: Alan Hancock 083 450 4901, alanhancockcolleen@gmail.com
Anita Wilson 041 360 5305 anita.bill.wilson@gmail.com
Refreshments: Anita Wilson 041 3605305

SOCIAL MEETING – 10am WEDNESDAY 14 NOVEMBER 2018
Speaker: Hilary Theron on recycling
PLEASE NOTE!

R5 ENTRANCE FEE WHICH INCLUDES TEA AND EATS (PLEASE HAVE CHANGE)
(refreshments precedes the meeting)

SUBS PAYMENTS MUST BE EITHER PAID AT A SOCIAL MEETING OR DIRECTLY INTO OUR BANK ACCOUNT
BANKING DETAILS: SAARP Social Club PE West, FNB Newton Park Branch - Branch Code 261050, Account Number: 74107119626

When paying subs directly into our FNB account, please either phone or e-mail Lynne Crothall
to advise of payment as FNB do not enter a name or reference on our Statement.
Internet payments do have the payee details on the statement so those we can pick up.

VISITORS PLEASE TAKE NOTE

According to club rules, visitors may only attend two social meetings and thereafter will have to join the club
to attend further socials

The Committee and some volunteers
to be on tea duty at December Social
At our October Social Peter Giddy gave us feedback
and photos of the recent flower tour he took some of
our members on. This brought back fond memories of
flower tours some of us had been on.

FORTHCOMING
12 DECEMBER
SOCIAL & CHRISTMAS TEA
All to bring a plate of eats

(leftovers to go to various children's &
retirement homes)
Music entertainment (to be advised)

Do you have any suggestions for
speakers or entertainment at our
socials?

27 NOVEMBER
CHRISTMAS LUNCH - GERMAN CLUB

If you do pass details to one of our committee
members

Members R120,00
non-members R160,00

ALL MEMBERS SPONSORED R40 - THANKS TO OUR
RAFFLES & WARWICK

Price includes gratuity
(CHECK THE SEATING PLAN AT NOVEMBER SOCIAL)

ANIMAL/PET CARER

FEBRUARY 2019

OUTINGS

Details at January Social

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING
FRAMESBY EXTENTION

Whilst you are away let me visit, feed and
interact with your dogs, cats and other
companions. Reasonable daily rate.
Call Alan Hancock 083 4504901, 060 9523017.

Ina De Bruyn - 041-3608104 / 082 4058 522

inasewing@awoko.co.za
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Nana Has a lot of Bibles
My nephew asked, “Why does Nana have so many
Bibles?” I said, “She’s studying for finals.”

******

A Hairy Situation
Joe always went to his local barber for a monthly
shave and haircut. But one day the barber was ill. So
the barber’s wife, Grace, took over. Joe noticed over
subsequent weeks that his hair was not growing. The
barber, an evangelical Christian, explained the mystery.
“When you’re shaved by Grace,” he said, “you’re once
shaved, always shaved.”

Seal Water Tech
PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR KIND SPONSORS
Body Wellness Massage Therapy
to rejuvenate,
de-stress and get pampered by

to the following members
NOVEMBER
14 Muriel Jordan
DECEMBER
15 Veronica Whitehead
19 Jen Van Coller
20 Marietjie Theron
23 Thandi Mazodwa
Myrtle Stander
Thozi Ndlovu
24 Ann Button
25 Ntuthu Puwe
Trish Watson
26 Anita Wilson
27 Nombulelo Tose
28 Maggie Watson
Aletta Mulder
Helene Silli
29 Lillian St John
Patricia Stockwell
30 Hilary Simpson
Dapne Mpe
Brian Harris

2 Marie Terblanche
3 Tony Mannering
Joan Crank
Enita Nichols
4 Loretta Owen
6 Doreen Snow
Nomvuyo Bandla
Patrick Leite
7 Merl Cherry
8 Nic Ehlers
Elsebie Hough
9 Dave Clohessy
10 May Cox
11 Yvonne Meyer
13 Poppie Erasmus

Lofaine 071 571 7101

Spargos
Restaurant

Sunridge
Super Spar

Prize Winners at OCTOBER Social
Club 400 - Thanks to Warwick for extra R200pm
R 40 – Miriam Mouton
R 80 – Pumza Kwanini
R120 – Gerald Bouwer
R160 – Catherine Mapu

Raffles

Sunridge Superspar: Brenda Kriek, Doreen Griffin &
Fred Black
Café Capellini: Mary James & Marietjie Theron
Seal Water Tech: Linda McEvoy & Denise Barman
Rays Car Wash: Gerald Bouwer & Diane Christian
Spargo’s: Rene Janosek
Ina De Bruyn Sewing: Joyce Hardiman

PENSIONERS 10% DISCOUNT EVERY TUESDAY

ALL WINNING VOUCHERS ONLY VALID FOR 3 MONTHS
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PLAY FOR FUN - WHATEVER YOUR EXPERIENCE

Our social sport programme is for our members to enjoy the
various activities organised for them

•10 PIN BOWLING - MARGO SCHUIN

We are really sad to report the passing of a dear Tenpinner, Richard Burbidge, who died suddenly on the morning of
Thursday, 25 October. He scored 120 on Monday showing no sign of being ill. RIP precious man. We are already missing you.
Our top players were Mary and John Gidding, with 167 and 164 respectively. What a couple, every week you make us
proud.
On 8th Oct., Ian Philp celebrated his 89th birthday by getting a score of 89. Happy Birthday, Ian, stay Amazing !!!
We are delighted to report that Bay West Tenpin Bowling Alley has included us in their competition where the first to get
100 for the day gets a voucher of 1 free game and anyone who gets higher than that score gets as well. So this week it
was awesome because Lucian reached 116 first, then Rachel got her 123, followed by William with his 137 so all in all
we received 3 vouchers this week. Fantastic !!!
Well done to all of you who make our Mondays special - filled with fun and laughter !!
Those of you sitting at home feeling lonely,
come and join us for an hour of fun
We play every Monday. Arrival time is 09h40 and play starts at 10h00.
We are normally finished by 11h00.
For Lighthouse contact Bobbie Long on 071 227 7035 Cost is R15 per game
For Bay West contact Margo Schuin on 083 553 3415 Cost is R20 per game & R5 for parking
BUT, YOU DON’T HAVE TO PHONE, YOU CAN JUST SHOW UP MAKE NEW FRIENDS, HAVE A LOT OF
LAUGHS AND ENJOY A REALLY SPECIAL MORNING.

•DARTS: Contact: Dave and Pat Nelson, phone 072 266 8391 or email davepatn@axxess.co.za

We play every Wednesday morning at 10am at the German Club, except for the 2nd Wednesday of each month when we
have our montly social. The German Club still do pensioners lunches at R70 per person, these include a pudding with the
main course, so please support them.

•HIKING: - For information about walk, braai etc please contact the leader of the day on the hiking schedule below
Superb weather continues to allow us being outdoors, although we all know the rains are needed. Members enjoyed
Ingleside again, with the good chance of sighting Addo game across the road. Stuckens maintains the fight against alien
bush with a bulldozer gathering such aliens for the next controlled burn. Fynbos put on a display of whales out in the
bay ! Soft sandy Kini Bay is no longer so spoilt with plastic/rubbish and our efforts at collection broke up our group;
exacerbated with some doing their own thing. We must always remain together as a group; members choosing the short or
longer walk wisely - refer to the brief descriptions list of our 'trails'. ALAN HANCOCK
EACH ONE OF US SHOULD CARRY THEIR NEXT OF KIN CONTACT DETAILS, MEDICAL AID CARD AND
MEDICATION FOR SERIOUS ALLERGIES.

HIKING SCHEDULE: 15 NOVEMBER to 6 DECEMBER 2018
NOVEMBER START TIME

WALK LEADER

HIKE INFORMATION

FOLLOWED BY

LOCATION

15
0945
			

Andrew / Nic
0836518700

THORNEYCROFT
Braai
Thorneycroft
Leave Nanaga at 9.15			

22
0900
			

Karen / Lynne
0834504901

MAITLAND'S DE STADES

Picnic

bush or beach for easier walk

COST P.P.

R5 for venue
or braai

Maitland's picnic
area

29
0900
Alan / Golda
BRIDLE PATH /
Braai
Dijkstra Home
R5 for braai
			
0834504901
SARDINIA BAY		
Hoepoe Lane
							
off Sardinia Bay
		
								
DECEMBER

6
0600
			

Andrew / Lynne
0834504901

SACRAMENTO CANNON

Champ
breakfast

Sappershoek
Gas stove

R5 for venue
or breakfast
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Could You Be Addicted to Technology?
Maybe I’m overusing technology…
Technology Addiction is not something to be
taken casually. It can be just as harmful as any
other conventional addictions. If you feel you are
encountering the urge to use tech gadgets or internet
every now and then, you might fall in this category.
Most of the times, when we talk about technology
addiction, we mainly refer to the Internet obsession.
However, with the modern technology advancements,
this addiction could also mean excessive usage of
tablets and smartphones.
THE TIME WASTED ONLINE
The key symptom of a Technology Addiction is
when you start losing the track of time. People get
really engrossed while surfing the internet and don’t
realize the amount of time they keep wasting on social
media or binge watching videos.
This is a major issue as far as your health is concerned.
CRAVINGS
You don’t feel hungry, thirsty or the urge to pee while your
If you are someone who feels anxious, depressed, or
eyes are glued to the screen. It completely takes over their
painfully isolated when separated from technology, you
conscious minds. I’m not even exaggerating; there have
are big time addicted to technology. Constant bright
been a few deaths because of this addiction as people forget
screens wire the brain for demanding some stimulation.
to take care of their basic needs.
What happens during a power cut? Do you start to panic?
It is virtually impossible today to live without any form
Or you keep on surfing the internet until the battery
of technology. Especially, if we talk about this generation
drains out? Cravings are a very prominent symptom that
then schools, play, work all involve technology and
suggests you are abusing technology. Try setting aside
gadgets. It is extremely difficult to escape even the ‘normal’
some time for any other activity, pursue your goals in life
computer usage which is every year becoming more intense. and obtain real-world experience.
NO WILL TO DO OTHER TASKS
MONITOR TAN
Just like it works for drugs or alcohol, it generally starts
Very few people know about this, but there have been
out as technology abuse. A technology abuse is a situation
found traces of paleness and mood variations due to lack
when you engage yourself way too much on the internet
of sunlight. Not only this, physical changes like sudden
and a little too often.
weight loss or gain, back pain, carpal tunnel syndrome,
Although it takes some time for an addiction to form,
slouching, headaches are also signs of technology abuse.
when it does, you want to do only that particular thing. You
If you notice changes in the sleep patterns like becoming
lose the will to go for work, or you might ignore your other
an insomniac, then you have disrupted your biological
commitments just to indulge yourself on the web.
clock. I suggest you take a look in the mirror and ask
yourself, “Is this who I want to be?”
MISSING OUT ON SOCIAL LIFE
The biggest indicator of getting obsessed about techCOPIES OF THIS NEWSLETTER KINDLY DONATED BY
nology is isolation. To be honest, deep down everyone
ROB LOPES OF IPC INDEPENDENT
knows there is a problem but kind of avoids confronting
people about it. They know this habit of surfing internet
won’t go in a day.
So, people start missing out on social life like meeting
friends and family. Basically, it’s an extremely typical
symptom and should be one of the first things to be
noticed. A person’s social skills, in general, get affected
because they become so withdrawn from the outside
world.
TOP AGENT @ IPC 2013/2014
RINGXIETY
Thinking of scaling down or just need advice
‘Ringxiety’ is a term used for the situation when you hear
On Valuations
Financial implications
or feel your phone ringing, but it isn’t. Has it happened
Full service to transfer and beyond
to you? Phantom rings are the psychological equivalent
of Pavlov’s dogs – who salivated at the ringing of a bell
– and usually occur when you’re expecting an ‘important’ For this service, phone
call or text. This is actually a side-effect which happens
ROB LOPES
because of the compulsive phone or social media usage.
083 4400508
Trust me; you should try leaving your phone switched off
or on a silent mode especially when sleeping.
EDITORIAL, LAYOUT & DESIGN BY LYN MARSH lynmarsh@mweb.co.za
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